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Dear Families
What a whirlwind of delight the last weeks of term have been, beginning with Transition Day,
followed in quick succession by the swimming program at the Lake, all of the excitement of
Christmas Concert and the Victor Harbor Camp. We are grateful to incoming principal Kym
Shepherd, who has made herself available multiple times during this busy period, to meet
students and families. Everything is in place for a smooth and positive start to 2023.
As I reflect over the past four years, there have been some significant changes in academic
programs, school culture and facilities at Frances Primary. Establishing the school values
(respectful, responsible, kind) has given students ideals to live into, resulting in positive
behaviours across the school underpinned by a culture of kindness.

DIARY DATES
Assembly
Friday 16th December, 1:45pm
Reports sent home
Term 4 Concludes
Friday 16th December, 2:15pm
Term 1 2023 Commences
Monday 30th January

Engagement in sport has been prioritised with the introduction of daily fitness, the appointment
of Jane Fitzgerald, as a dedicated PE teacher, increased participation in cross border
competitions, especially the Kowree carnival and the Border Cup swimming competition in
Edenhope, participation in Tri Skills sporting activities, the upgrade and purchase of new
equipment and Frances becoming the Sapsasa coordination school with Carol Pfitzner as the
Upper South East coordinator. There is much to be proud of.
Academically, a rigorous languages program (Spanish) has been implemented, supported by
Tania-from-Barcelona, forming an invaluable community partnership. Senior Class students
have just read a 14 chapter children’s book, El Capibara con Botas, that the class worked
together to translate back into English. Whole school data sets indicate a steady growth
trajectory in all subject areas. The introduction of a strong phonics program in the Junior Class
has set students up for success with their literacy which positively impacts all other subject
areas.
The school’s improvement processes have been clarified so that change is data informed,
evidence based, consistently monitored and ongoing. The use of Simon Breakspear’s, Agile
Leadership canvases have captured the improvement journey where small continuous
changes build sustained improvement over time. This partnership strategy has been highly
effective across the region and Frances is no exception.

Attendance from the
last three weeks
93.7%
Our target is 95%

Holly

21st December

For All Your
Sapsasa Information
including district selections,
state carnivals and state selections,
go to: www.usesapsasa.org.au
www.education.sa.gov.au/sport
Facebook: Upper South East Sapsasa
School Sport SA

There have been two External School Reviews over the past four years. The first was as a
turnaround school when I first arrived, and the second was the three year review which was
described by the panel as extraordinary and exemplary. There is much to celebrate.
There have been changes in facilities too with all of the technology hardware and
infrastructure upgraded, a combination of Department and school based improvements. There
is now an alarm system in place as part of security improvements. Primary students have 1:1
laptops. Keith Terry’s now regular hours at school have ensured that maintenance and
upgrades are attended to in a timely manner, contributing to an efficient system that functions!
The grounds are looking wonderful and we are most grateful to Richard Pilmore for his care
and attention. Football posts and padding have been installed on the oval and a new storage
shed erected. Following the consultation process with Felicity Brown, a Landscape Master
Plan has been developed. A generous government grant provided the resources to redevelop
the sandpit as a nature play area. A second sand pit has been constructed near the cubby
house and trees planted. The school logo has been painted on the Senior Class wall and a
seat created under the big tree, with left over logs transformed into a spiral for children to
balance on. The compacted soft fall has been dug out and replaced. A chilled and filtered
water fountain has been installed, generously donated by Rotary. We are also the beneficiary
of the trees neighbour Bev has planted along the boundary, which are thriving and look great.
It has been a privilege to lead Frances Primary School, to watch students grow then graduate,
and to have navigated the complexities of covid alongside this resilient community.
Thank you to all of the staff, students and families who have shared the journey with me. I
leave you in Kym Shepherd’s capable hands. Go well.
Joyce Dinan
Principal

Have a wonderful Christmas with your families. May the holidays
be fun and the year ahead filled with joy. Merry Christmas

Principal’s Speech 2022
Here we are in the heart of Australia, in the heart of Frances, at harvest time.
How Australian is that!
When I first arrived at Frances, I was amazed at how resilient students were on windy days. They
just got on with it. Tonight is a further example of the resilience of this community. The decorations
were blowing away with winds gusting across the paddocks, yet this community knows how to focus
on what matters most – the children of Frances and the community that surrounds them.
This evening I want to talk about how these children are I believe, the most fortunate in the country
if not on the planet. Belonging to the Frances community nurtures students’ resilience and sets them
up for positive futures.
When Tania’s mum visited from Barcelona, she couldn’t believe how fortunate the students were.
She spoke about the stressors that students in European schools experience on a daily basis. Frances
students are free to be who they are and to learn in ways that suit them best. They are comfortable
in their own skin. Having a strong sense of identity builds resilience.
Keanu speculated one day about other countries invading Australia and we spoke of what a safe
place Frances is. When we consider some of the current geo-political complexities that are
dominating the world at the moment, surely living in Frances makes these children amongst the
most fortunate on the planet. Frances kids have a strong sense of belonging. They speak with great
affection about how good it is to live here. Belonging builds resilience.
One day I checked in with a new student and asked how they were going? They said that everyone
was kind here. Being kind is central to who we are. Frances is a family where life-long friendships
are nurtured. That’s our motto: building on friendship and knowledge. Children who are surrounded
by a supportive community are indeed fortunate children. Communities enable resilience.
And… our students are fortunate to be able to have choices and a sense of purpose. I have been
grateful for the value that is placed on education by families. Thank you. Education is the pathway
to opportunity. Having a strong sense of purpose makes students resilient.
The hallmarks of resilience are identity, belonging and purpose. Frances students are resilient
students. The pandemic reminded us of this.
In this time of social upheaval because of the pandemic, what greater gift can we give our students
than resilience. Indeed these are fortunate children.
For the privilege to lead your beautiful school, in the words of Sebastian the bard in Shakespeare’s
Twelfth Night, I say:
I can no other answer make but thanks, and thanks, and ever thanks…
~ Joyce Dinan

Victor Harbor Camp…..

Victor Harbor Camp…..

IMPORTANT DATES
See below for all enrolment closure dates for the 2022/23 season:
Enrolments close FRIDAYS at midday before each program begins…
Block 1 (19/12/2022 - 23/12/2022): Enrolments close 16/12/2022
Block 2 (02/01/2023 - 06/01/2023): Enrolments close 30/12/2022
Block 3 (09/01/2023 - 13/01/2023): Enrolments close 06/01/2022
Block 4 (16/01/2023 - 20/01/2023): Enrolments close 13/01/2023
For more information: Enrol Now

Thank you...
To the kind and generous school, playcentre families and businesses who donated
some fabulous prizes for the end of year fundraising raffle. Approximately $1,320.00
was raised.

Businesses...

Fodden

SE Wheel Alignment & Tyre Service

Heards Menswear

Mini Jumbuck

Terry White Chemist

Naracoorte Flowers & Gifts

Stihl

SE Marine & Motorcycles

Hutchinsons Plants Plus

Betta Electrical

Sir Loin Butcher

Naracoorte Pumps & Electrical

Hazel Lane

SportsPower

ASI Outdoors

Joyful Sews

Store 21

Cape Jaffa Wines

Limestone Coast Motorcycles & Mowers

newsXpress Naracoorte

Raffle Helpers…
Zoe Hoctor

Loren Thomas

Rosalie Wise

Carol Pfitzner

Alison Pridham

Phoebe Hoctor

Winners…

Donna Bailey x2

Kenny Thomas

Mrs Caithness

Xavier Koch x2

Lisa Couzner

Keryn Smith

Charlie Daly

Lynette Bronca

Ned Bailey

Kevin Thomas

Tanya Turner

Brooke Sambell

Ian Thomson

Alison Pridham

Andrew Terry (Lucky 100)

Sam Frost (Lucky Door Prize)

